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iOf the women'a gymnasium. Five or, 1'1 11 
;six women will be chosen out of the 'Men and Wortten to Take Part University Claasea To Halt At 

10 O'Clock Today For 

Midyear Event For February 14 

'twelve which tried out last Wednesday in Benefit Scheduled 
night. 

The Seals will also decide upon a 

VANCE MdLREE RETURNS 
TO FINISH SCHOOL WORK 

loving cup to be given to the winner 
HARVEY INGHAM TO SPEAK of the annual women's swimming PRICE OF ALL TICKETS IS $1 Vance I. McIlree A4 of West Union, 

former baseball captain, has return
ed to the University. M~IJree is not 
eligible for varsity athletics, having 
played three years of college ball, but 
he expects to play with semi-pro 
teams in and around Iowa City this 

VISITORS SHOW 
BmERBASKET 
SHOOTING FORM Prof. C. C. Nutting To Be Master of 

Ceremonies - Cadet Commissions 
To Be Presented - Program of 
Music and Speaking is Planned -
No Classes At 10 

Forty-five degrees and thirty-three 
certificates will be given at the all
University Convocation to be held in 
the natural science auditorium at 10 
o'clock this morning. 

All classes in all colleges of the 
University will be dismissed during 
convocation,according to an announce
ment from the office of President 
Walter A. Jessup. All candidates for 
degrees and certificates are instruct
ed to assemble at the north end of 
the lower corridor in the hall of nat
ural science at 9 :45 o'clock this morn
ing for directions as to the procedure 
of the convocation. 

Prof. C. C. Nutting, M. A., will be 
master of ceremonies. The order of 
exercises is: the procession, consist
ing of the Marshal, Lieut.-Col. Mor
ton C. Mumma, President Walter A. 
Jessup, and President Emeritus 
Thomas H. Macbride of the Univer
sity, Speaker of the Day and Chap
lain, Official guests of the University, 
members of the University senate, 
facilities of the University, and can
didates for degrees. 

The program is as follows: Piano 
solo, Miss Verness Fraser of the 
school of music; hymn, America by 
the audience; invo,cation by the Rev. 
Ray Earle York, A. B., B. D.; solo by 
Prof. William E. Hays of the school 
of music; address, "Placing the Em
phasis,''by the Honorable Harvey Ing
ham, LL. D., editor of the Des Moines 
Register; presentation of commis
sions in cadet regiment by Lieut.
Col. Morton C. Mumma; the award 
of certificates, and the conferring 

of degrees. 
Carl E Seashore, dean of the grad

uate college, will present these can
didates for degrees of doctor of philo
sophy: 

Harold Laverne Camp of Lanark, 
111., B. A. Grinnell College, 1914, M. 
A. Cornell, 1917, (Education, Physics) 
Thesis: Scales for measuring results 
of physics teaching; Victoriano D. 
Diamonon of Iloilo, P. I., B. A. Iowa, 
1917; M. A., 1919 (Political Science, 
Sociology) Thesis: The development 
of self-government in the Philippine 
Islands; Hornell Norris Hart of Dex
ter, Kan., B. A. Oberlin, 1910; M. A. 
Wisconsin, 1915, (Child Welfare, Soci
ology) Thesis: Selective migration as 
• factor in child welfare in the United 
States, with special reference to Iowa. 

The dean of the graduate college 
Will also present these degrees for 
!naster of arts: 

George Newton Mendenhall of 
North Liberty, B. A. Midland College, 
1905 (Philosophy, Education) Thesis: 
An experiment in character rating; 
Marie Catherine Miller of Nashua, B. 
A. Iowa State Teachers College, 1909 
(Education, History) Thesis: An anal
ysis of ten general science texts with 
proposed course of study in general 
lIOience based on this analysis; M. 
Clarissa Morrow of Hopkinton, B. A. 
Lenox College, 1909 (Latin, English) 
Thesis: The diction of Nepos; Vera 
Alice Paul of Dows City, B. A. Coe 
College, 1907 (Public Speaking, Psy
chology) Thesis: The characterization 
of the comedy element in fifty widely 
used high school plays. 

William G. Raymond, dean of the 
tollege of applied science, will present 
these candidates of bachelor of en-

(Continued on Pa&-e 2) 

meet. All women of the University 
may compete in this event which will 
take place sometime in the spring. 

The four best Seals will put on a 
race at the Iowa-Ames swimming 
tournament to be held here February 
12. 

HOLMES PLEADS 
FOR TOLERANCE 

VesJ1er Speaker Points Out the 

Necessity of Open Doors 

to Real Living 

Funds from Events to Go to Hoover 
Drive and Near East Relief - Pro
gram to Be Over at 9 O'clock -
Gymnasium Floor to Be Cleared for 
Dancing at End of Program 

The athletic carnival which is be
ing planned by the board in control 
of athletics will be held Monday, Feb
ruary 14 at the men's gymnasium. 

According to Prof. Byron J. Lam
bert of the committee in charge, the 
price of tickets will be $1. All of the 
money collected will be divided be
tween the Hoover fund and the Near 
East Relief. Tickets will be sold by 
O. I. C., A. F. I., and the Howling 
300 either next Thursday or Friday. 

spring. 

r 

TRACK MIXER 
HELD TONIGHT 

Athletic Department Urges All 

Men Interested In Track 

to Be Present 

Close Competition for Shots 

Characterized Game 

From Start 

IOWA'S DEFENSE SUPERIOR 

Oss, Arnston and Kearney Forced to 
Dribble in Their Own Territory 
Time and Again - Shimek High 
Scorer - Lohman Gets Two Field 
Shots - Break Came in Last Ten 
Minutes 

A stiffening of Minnesota's defense 

Rev. John Haynes Holmes of the 
Community church, New York City, 
told a vesper audience that almost 
filled the natural science auditorium 
Sunday afternoon that open-minded
ness and tolerance were essential to 
real living. The topic of his lecture 
was, "Open the Doors; A Plea for 
Freedom." 

Several different stunts have been 
planned, and the cooperation of the 
departments of physical education 
for both men and women has been 
secured. There will be a twenty
minute basket ball game between the 
freshman team and a picked alumni 
team. Three special dances by differ
ent groups of women from the de
partment of physical education for 
women have been arranged. 

The annual track mixer, held f01' in the last ten minutes of the basket
the purpose of getting the men inter- ball game at t~e men's gymnasium 
ested in track lined up and acquaint- last night and Iowa's inability to find 
ed, which was postponed from Feb- the basket accounts for the 17 to 14 

He said that nine persons out of ev
ery .ten.in. the wodd we.m ~ot living 
because the avenues of communication 
with the rest of the world were cut 
off, and approached the plea for open 
doors by enumerating three possibil
ities for communication which were 
normally closed: the physical sensibil
ities, the mind, and the heart. 

Ignorance and unwillingness were 
blamed for the failure of most per
sons to see: ignorance of the natur
al world, and unWillingness to look 
at the evil and the disagreeable as 
well as the good and the pleasant. 
"Only one man in a million," he said, 
"will look at the whole truth of this 
world." 

Two boxing bouts ,t)~ three i;wo
minute rounds will be held. Twelve 
minutes have been reserved for a 
special wrestling match. The wrest
lers have not been selected, but Par
caut will be asked to appear. The gym
nasium team will give a ten-minute 
exhibition. A fencing exhibition, In
dian club swinging and several other 
athletic features will also be given. 

The program will be over at 9 o'
clock when the floor will be cleared 
for dancing. Special permission for 
this dance was granted by the social 
committee yesterday. Music will be 
furnished by members of the Univer
sity band. 

Coach Jones said yesterday, "We 
are planning to make this carnival 
different from anything that has ever 
been done here. Everything will be 
done according to schedule and none 
of the features will be allowed to 
drag." 

ruary 1, will be held at the men's 
gymnasium at 7 o'clock tonight. The 
mixer was postponed on account of 
semester examinations. 

Tll.e mixer marks the official open
ing of the track seasoD' and athletic 
department officials :qrge..that aQ.mEl1,l 
interested in this form of major ath
letics be present. Invitations were 
sent out to all men known by the 
athletic department but those inter
ested are urged to come whether or 
not an invitation has been received. 

A talk will be given by Track 
Coach Bresnahan who has already 
assumed control of the squad. Coach 
Bresnahan will discuss the track 
schedule, give an outline of the plans 
and methods of coaching for the com
ing s~ason and attempt to get ac
quainted with as many men as possi
ble. 

Talks will be made by members of 
the athletic department, and Track 
Captain Belding. 

17 SPORT HEADS MEET 

TO ARRANGE SCHEDULES; 

NO CHANGE FORIOWA 

COMMERCE CLUB TO HOLD Coaches and athletic directors of 
CLOSED MEETING TOMORROW seventeen Iowa colleges and universi

ties were the guests of the University 
A closed meeting ~ the Commerce of Iowa board in control of athletics 

club will be held Wednesday night at at a business session and banquet at 
8 o'clock in the Iowa City Commer- the Jefferson hotel yesterday afterIn the same manner he approached 

I f h rt "Th h't cial club rooms. There will be short 'noon. 

Beginning with the open-minded
ness of a little child he pointed out 
the narrowness that accompanies ma
turity in the refusal of men to listen 
to new ideas. He mentioned anar
chism, communism, and new theories 
of matrimony, and, while disclaiming 
any favor for any of them, said that 
it was his business as their opponent 
to listen openly to all that could be 
said in their favor, and indicated that 
a great truth might be hidden under 
some of their unpleasant exteriors. 

ah~ldead or ant tOhP~nk tehat "t he IWd' I e
t 

discussion talks by students and fac- The business session was held dur-
c I oes no mal s ou no h d' . '11' th ft ' d th b . I . h h h h'ld f lulty members. T e ISCUSSlon WI mg e a ernoon an e usmess 
p ay WIh t . th ethnegro, 'fnorftthe c 11 0 follow the subject of improvements , transacted was the arrangement of 
wealt . WIt e W~l 0 t e sum;, and benefits in the school of com- the spring track and baseball sched
~ut ~s It ~rodws uP

h 
Its paredn s cro~tos merce. The meeting, although adver- ules for next fall. No addition to the 

mto Its mm as t ey crow rags m ' . ., I h dId Af 
k . h' . th bsed as an open meetmg, WIll be owa sc e u es was arrange. ter 

old trun s m t eIr attICS, ese no- I d the b siness meeting a four course 
t · f d . t I " c ose . u 
Ions 0 narrowness an m 0 erance. dinner was served at the Jefferson 

He scored the South for its antip- IOWA GRADUATE ACCEPTS banquet room. 
athy to the negro, the west for its A POSITION IN SIOUX CITY Coaches and athletic directors pres-
attempt to abolish the Japanese, and ent were: H. J. Huff, Grinnell col-
attacked the current anti-Semitic Eileen H. Galvin '20 has accepted lege; Ira L. Carruthers, Coe college; 
campaign with the remark, "We who a position in the advertising depart- S. W. Finger, Cornell college; J. G. 
call ourselves Christians would drive ment at Davidson Brothers anG Com- Chalmers, Dubuque university; M. A. 
from existence the race which gave to pany at Sioux City. She will go to Kent, Iowa Satae college; G. C. Smith, 
the world Christ and his twelve dis- Sioux City on February 12. Miss Gal- Ellsworth college; J. W. Cretzmeyer, 
ciples." vin has been society and local ·editor Columbia college; Dr. John Porman, 

Rev. Mr. Holmes concluded his ad- of the Spencer News Herald since last Upper Iowa university; W. H. Saund-
dress by pointing out that it is only summer. ers, Grinnell college; G. C. Hawk, 
as these doors are opened that ap- , Penn college; Ral L. Dean, Simpson; 
proach is made to the gateway of the NOTICE TO CANDIDATES H. J. Garretson, Iowa Wesleyan; M: 
soul. All candidates for degrees H. Derlin, St. Ambrose college; H. M. 

'the musical program for vesper and certificates at today's con- Bell, Des Moines college; I. Doseff, 
services included a rocal duet-"The vocation must assemble at the Iowa State Teachers college, and M. 
Lord is My Shepherd," by Mrs. Mil- north end of the lqwer corridor B. Banks, Drake university. 
dred B. Paddock and Prof. WiJliam in the hall of natural science at Members of the Iowa athletic de-
F. Hayes of the school of music, and 9:46 o'clock this morning for partment present were Athletic Dir-
an anthem-"Sing to the Lord," by directions as to procedure of the ector Howard H. Jones, President 
the vesper choir. Invocation and convocation. Caps and gowns Byron J. Lambert of the board in 
Scripture reading were by Rev. Wal- are to be worn ~d promptness control of athletics, Medical Director 
ter C. Shafer, .ssistant pastor of the I ~ ,ssential. Fiesler and Coaches Ashmore and 
Congregational church. Bresnahan. 

victory of the Gophers over the 

Hawkeyes. 
The game started with stiff com

petition for shots and this character
istic held out all through the game. 
Minnesota scored first after Iowa had 
missed their first opportunity, when 
Oss followed one of Arnston's long 
shots in. Minnesota gained a two point 
lead here when Arnston scored and 
then Iowa gained a two point lead 
with Shimek's field basket and the 
two freethrows he made, following a 
flagrant foul on the Iowa forward 
when shooting for the basket. 

Minnesota then tied and finally 
forged ahead to a 12 to 8 score in 
their favor at the end of the half. 

In the second half Iowa staged a 
short comeback and carried the score 
to a 14-14 tie. This was the most 
sensational point in the game and 
both teams fought at their hardest 
at this point. A freethrow by Arns
tson gave Minnesota a one point lead 
and the field basket by Enke in the 
last five minutes of play gave them 
their final score. Iowa scored 6 
points to Minnesota's five in the sec
ond period. 

The game was one of close defense 
on the part of both teams all the 
way. Up to the last ten minutes Iowa 
was breaking through for shots quite 
consecutively while Minnesota only in
was freguently able to pierce the Iowa 
defense. ' 

Iowa's defense acted as a clamp 
which caused the Minnesota players 
to angle for breaks. Oss, Arntson, 
and Kearney, who are masters at 
dribbling, frequently dribbled about 
in their own teritory for a full minute I 

trying to get a break. The speedy 
Arntson managed to get through for 
most of the breaks although he was 
able to score but two baskets in the 
first period and l)one in the second 
period. Oss tried hard for breaks by 
dribbling, depending on his weight to 
carry him througli a great deal, but 
was unable to score in the second per
iod. He also scored two beskets in 
the first period. 

Iowa's defensive game was the out
standing feature of the Hawkeye'S 
team and their weakness was inabil
ity to find the basket. Iowa probably 
had ~ce the good cbances to shoot 
that Minnesota had, while many of 
Minnesota's successful shots were 
long "hope" shots. 

Oss and Arntaon were the out
standing stars of the game, both be
ing unusually clever at pribbling and 
playing the floor in remarkable fash
ion. It was Oss' last game on an Iowa 
floor or field as he Will be graduated 

(Continued on page 2) 
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elor of science to John P. Murphy, 
Waterloo; Paul N. Mutschmann, Bel
levue; Mary A. Ross, Rockwell City; 
Oral L. Thornburn, Webster, will be 
made by the dean of the college of 
liberal arts. 

stitutes: Smith for Devine and Devine 
for Smith. 

Score at the end of first period: 
Minnesota 12, Iowa 2. Referee: Hed
ges of Dartmouth. Umpire: Kearns 
of De Paul. MEMBER lOW A COLLEGE PRESS 

---------- ----- William F. Russell, dean of the col-
~red as leeond elue matter at the poet lege of education, will present these 

ollie. of Iowa City. low~ ___ candidates for certificates in educa- SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB TO MEET 
BPARD OF TRUSTEES tion: Laura D. Benner, Iowa City', "Cooperation in RUBsia" is the sub-OIaarlew H. Well~t. Chairman; E. M. MeEwen. 

It. B. Kfttffilll'!. Edmund J. Harrfnaton. Florence Borrusch, Villisca; Nellie A. ject for discussion for the Social Sci-
Dorothy hI:. Lineham. William O. ence club at a meeting to be held 

Moore. Earl W. Wella. Brown, Dumont; Ruth Cornwall, 
Spencer,' Mabel C. Linscott, Sloan', Tuesday night at 7: 15 in room 226, •• ORGE L. STOUT ..••...• Edltor-In-ehlef d 

Telephone Blaek 1767. Room 14 L. A.. Margaret McCullough, Fairmont, liberal arts buil ing. Erick M. Erick-
Bulidlna Minn.; Vance M. Morton, Iowa City; son, G of Odebolt will lead the discus-

DWlGHT A. DAVIS .... BWlln_ Mana .... M . . C Sh 1 Leo Ed'th F sion. 
Telephone 149. 11& South Clinton Street arJone. u aI', n; 1 • 

Tom T. Norril. Adverilaine Manall'!r Sook, Iowa City,' Elizabeth I. . Trei, 
H. A. Smith Circulation )(anacer 

Dorothy M. Linanem 
nebna B. Gravel "1'1')' H. Pall'! 
"rold Andrews 
LouIa G. Madison 
<lIIarlee B. Gould 
Warren L. Bassett 
II. F . Carpenter '\ 
ZeDalde Cooper 

It.mudn« Editor 
N .... Editor 

Sporta Editor 
Humol'OWI Editor 

Soclet}' Editor 
Book and Drama Editor 

Feature Editor 
Special Sporta Writer 

Enhance E .. tor 

NIGHT EDITORS 
Jluberteen ~uenemaJl Thelma B. Ora .. 
llarold Anclreft M.rpm Brady 
e1, •• 1ee B. Goul. . Ralph W. Boede,. 

NIGHT EDITOR 
Hubert~en Kueneman 

THE GOOD OLD DAYS 

Sanity enters as a leading attri
bute of education. In an article pub
lished in the Harvard Magazine, Prof. 
T. N. Carver, of that University, ex
presses the opinion that Fair Har
vard's position in the educational 
world is no longer due to the size or 
age of the University, but to the rep
utation it has for sanity and clear
ness of thought. 

At a time when writers and speak
ers are using a rubber stamp prelude 
abo)lt the perilous times through 

Sibley; Frances A. Turner, Avoca. PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB TO MEET 
Lee W,allace Dean, dean of the col- The Philosopbical Club will be en-

lege of medicine, will present these tertained by Miss Julia B. McKibben 
candidates for certificates of graduate at the Achoth sorority, 114 Fair
nurse: Jose Bosley, Earlham; Agnes child S~,Tuesday evening, February 8. 
H. BroWnlee, Bettendorf; Ellen G. Prof. Edwin D. Starbuck will read a 
Dawson, . Shullsburg, Wis.; May Dis- paper on. "The Intimate Senses and 
ert, North Liberty; Ruth Eikenberry, Religious Ex~rience." 
Dallas Center; Marjorie Jewell, De-
corah; Edna E. Johnson, Spencer; 
Rose Kraupa; Nora Springs; Lucille 
Larsen, Graettinger; Mary H. Lee, 
Mount Vernon; Beulah M. Lewis, In
wood; Corah V. Lund, St. Paul, Minn.; 
Agnes J. McLane, Perry; Edna J. 
Peterson, Algona; Rose M. Radcliffe, 
Wilsey, S. D.; Ethel Sauerbry, Straw
berry Point; Hilda A. Thielmann, Hol
stein; Grace E. Turner, Estherville; 
Ella Weisbard, Cedar Falls; Edna 
White, Conrad; Shirley B. White, 
Shullsburg, Wis.; Martha A. Yenter, 
Oxford. 

LAST MINUTES OF PLAY 
FATAL TO IOWA; 17-16 

(Continued from page 1) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Women's Association will not 
meet today but will meet next Tues
day, February 15. 

Margaret Holmes, Pres. 

Kappa Phi pledge!! will hold a meet
ing this evening at 7 o'clock in the 
liberal arts drawing room. 

Eda E. Kelly, president. 

A. F. I. will meet this noon at the 
Pagoda tea shop. 

Robert W. Hayes, secretary. 

which we are now passing, this note --------------
of sanity is highly promising. In the in June. Shimek was high scorer in 
memory of most of us, university life ~he game with 10 points and Arnt-

Tuesday, February 8, 1921 

If my heart 
W lis made of flowers 

I would gladly 
Send it, too. 

B~tt you have 
My heart already, 

So I send 
These flowers to you. 
Valentine flowers deliYerE'd 
any address in the United 

States or Canada tbrcl1gh our 
~ldous &. Son telegraphic connection with 

1. 1. 2 S. Dubuaue st. florists everywhere. 
• __ .... aUlI1UIIIIU\'IIIUUIIIIUlIIU'IUUUUll1llttlll.W •• UIR'HIUIIIIIlIIUUIIilUlI .. llll1l1lllllll1l1ll1lnlllllllU'IIIIUIlllIIIIIlI ........ 

DO YOUR 
BUYING TODAY AT 

STY .r 
HEADQUARTEI: S 

}. UK YOl.J.I. ' _ - . - .\ 

was regarded as a romantic castle son second with 7. Shimek shared 
l'n Spal'n a""al'r, colored wI'th rl'bbons, heavily in the defensive playm' g, and ,--_ .... , ,,.- ... _-- .-... _",. IItf!i!l!ill!l!illi!i!!iil!ifiliiiiiliiilii!iSiliil:mmm!l!!l!illlifii!ilfilliillllilmiiil!ffi!i!i!!iiliiili .. ·--......... 1 ~ . 11 In _""IIIIIUM \~ nmUUl!!mmmU l1l!!!mUWll!U!~ 
pennants, peculiar hats, ' hazings, odd aside from Lohman who scored two i~ S l t~ 
trousers, weird shoes, loud sweaters, field baskets, was the only Iowa play- i, :pec';a. n 
. bl d l' h er to score •..• ".}1 mnumera e man 0 InS, megap ones,' if d 
and poodle dogs. Between halves an exhibition of In- I:f a pound of I' 

dian club swinging was given by the ,J ti 
Here aJId there an adherent of the gymnasium team with piano music ~i L d n 

mandolin-poodle-dog type of univer- h or ':' 
aity society is harping on the "good by John E. Wright A2 of Maquoketa, ;:' 1·1 
old days." But he sings a lonely under the auspices of the Howling 300. !l.~ Ba It;m ore f.! . 
swan song. We don't want the good Music was furnished for the game bY:.: " If " 
old days. We want these new days the University Cadet band. U L · . 
when college and university under- Lineup: H 'lnen , 
graduates are marked by th.eir sanity Minnesota (17) Iowa (14) ,~ d d 

h· k:': an two ~l 
and clear-thinking, when they wear Kearney, Ig. S lme , rf. :.. ~', 

E k Loh If ~' packages of envelopes !'.! -the conventional garb of the street Xl e, rg. man, . ~ •• 
and drawing room, and we want even Hultkrans, c. Frohwein, c. • 90c ff 
newer days when the subject of cam- Arntson, If. Devine, rg. • If 
pus conversations will be regulated Oss, (Capt) rf. Kaufmann, (Capt) rg. I 
by the questions that are germane Summary: Fieldbaskets: Shimek, Between 80 and 90 sheets . 
to the moment in politics, markets, Lohman, Enke, Oss, Arntson, 2; Hult- and 50 envelopes 
books, music, and painting, and will krans, 1. Freethrows: Shimek, 6 out 
have as much to do with business or of 10 trys; Kearney, 0 out of 2 trys; HenT'l1 Louis I 
letters as with college sports and par- Arntson, 3 out of 6 trys. Personal ~ OJ 
ties. fouls: Kearney, 3; Oss, Devine, Arnt- H The Rexall Store 

It seems a fair assumption that the son, 2; Lohman, Kaufmann, Frohwein, H 124 E. College H 
average community will get more Enke, Hultkrans, 1. Technical fouls: B fi 
bentit from the sanity of which Pro- Lohman, 2; Shimek, Arntson,!. Sub- .. "'"".,_ ... -,-,."' •• ,_ .... ___ ", .. 
fessor Carver speaks than from the 
ex-insanity of the "good old days". 

DEGREES FOR 78 AT 
CONVOCATION TODAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

gineering: Ralph E. King of Fairfield 
and Kenneth B. Lambert of Iowa 
City. -

George F. Kay, dean of the college 
of liberal arts, will present these can
didates for degrees of bachelor of 
science in commerce: Earl M. Dodg
son, Emmetsburg; Clarence W. Grieb
ling, Newton; A. R. Hammond, Line
ville; Leland H. Hopson, Bedford; 
Warren P. Lawrence, Anamosa; Carl 
H. Meyrick, Decorah; Joseph N. 
Rumble, Long Beach, Calif. 

He will also present these candi
dates for degrees of bachelor of arts: 
Laura n. Benner, Iowa City; C. Jean 
Birdsall, Waterloo; Florence Bor
rusch, Villisca; Dorothy A. Brant, 
Iowa City; Nellie A. Brown, Dumont; 
Orley E. Brown, Mi1ton~ Judson O. 
Burnett, Rockford; Ruth Cornwall, 
Spencer; Rollin W. Humphrey, Car
roll; Ralph E. Kennon, Corning; Eli
nore A. Lee, Iowa City; Marcella 
Lindeman, Adel; Mabel C. Linscott, 
Sloan;Earl C. McCarthy, Greene; Mar

agret McCullough, Fairmont, Minn.; 
Vesta Meredith, Atlantic; Vance M. 
Morton, Iowa City; Donald E. Schl
medine, Milford; Marjorie G. Shular, 
Leon; Elwood H. Smith, Fort Dodge; 
Edith F. Sook, Iowa City; Elizabeth 
I. Trei, Sibley; Frances A. Turner, 
Avoca; Kathrtn L. Turney, Fairfield; 
Egbert Van Olst, Orange City. 

Presentation of the degr~e of bach- . 

Lincoln's Philosophy 
II 

In observing February 12th as Lincoln's 
Birthday, we recall his following 
words: "The way for a young man to 
rise is to improve himself every way he 
can." 

The young man possessing ambition 
and a bank account at the First Na
tional Bank, is usually assured the re
spect of his community, and, therefore, 
headed well toward success. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ' 

,. 

The Boston Store's 

Great Expansion and 
Remodeling 

SALE 
The Greatest Money 
Event Starts this 

Saving 

FRIDAY 
at the Boston Store 

The whole store is being enlarged and 

r~modeled. New depa!tments are being 
added, so we are not going to move the 

merchandise from one place to another; 

we are going to place prices on them 

so that you and all our customers will 
move them for us,--right out of 
store. So watch the paper for 

wonderful ~bargains we are gOIng 
gIve. 

'This Store Is Growing·. 

the 

the 

to 

Theres a Reason 

The 

Seleot 
choice 
send t 
s.ay, a 

Buy 
WHI 

MART] 
KEE 
MAR 
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A Y I t t d? ~ -~ ~~ '1_ Accordmg to Frank GIll, the pur-

re ou n eres e ll pose of the Sphinx Club is to influ- Women's Council Meeting Postponed 

I 

. • 11 Kruse-Bordewiek ence athletes to attend the University. The Women's Council will meet · 9 The marriage of Hazel Kruse A4 February 15 instead of February 7 ll!l 

10"'""1111111"''''''''""111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llIllllIf"IIIIMlllllllllulIIl 

Iowa City votes Monday on the Commission 

Manager Plan of Government. This is the ,ub
ject of the Preliminary Sophomore Debate at the 
N. S. Auditorium Friday, Feb. 11th. 

YOU CAN EXPRESS YOUR OPINION IN 

H and Emil Bordewick U, both of Vin-. . previously: announced. 
ti ton, which took place January 28, in Theta Slg~a Phi ~eeting . 
B Rock Island, was announced Sunday. . ~heta Sl~ma P~l, honorary Journal- Mrs. C. A. Marshall of Cresco was 
l:t Mrs. Bordewick was a student at IstlC soronty, WIll meet Wednesday the week end guest of her son Stanley 
'} Grinnell for a year, and a student at afte:noo~ at 5 o'clock at Marjorie Marshall AI. 
H Coe for two years. She is affiliated 
R with the Delta Delta Delta sorority. 

I Mr. Bordewick attended the Univer
sity during the year 1917-18. Then he 
joined the army and returned to the 
University last year . ..He is a member 
of the Phi' Gamma Delta fraternity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bordewick will both con
tinue their work in the University. 

~ 
B p. D · L I rtVate anCtng essons 

, TI:IE OPEN FORUM AFTER THE DEBATE. t1 Students Married II 
at the I •• , 

" 
, I 

. Elvin J. Ryan A3 of Eldora and ft 
Dorothy Harvey A4 of Washington k 

l Adml'lll·On 25c 8 00 P M s were married Friday evening at the I : •• R bride's home in Washington. 
\ " . Ii Mr. Ryan is a member of the Delta 

tt Tau Delta fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burkleq Ball Room' 

~~ww-.......... ~m:~~...::-: Ry~n are o~ thei: wedding tri~ in B . B'" altltointment onl'" .. ----------------------liliiii Chicago. ' THey WIll both contmue B 'J l'JI 'J. 

For the Benefit 
-of

Commerce Students 
we bave once more enlarged 
the curriculum of tbia 

A C .A D EM Y 
We announce, with pleaaure, a 
new and comprebenaive course 
jn 

BANKING 
You may regiater immediately, 

Hungerford's 
Billiard!Aca4emy 

fJllllllmtflUnnlflla, .. nNl"nll •• lllfflnIUltlhAllllltlIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIM 

i = 

~alentine 
= i 
I 

I 

gifts of. 
i 
I 
I 
" i! 

Candy I 
I 
! 
! 
~ 
i 
! 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO I 
SHOW OTHERS YOU i 

i 
i 

DO NOT FORGET THEJ! ~ 
= 

At~ 
The best Valentme, is a 

C deli!l:htfu~ box of candy. 
Select early for the best 
choice of boxes. We'll 
send them to anyone you 0 s.ay, and anytime. 

A 
Buy Candy of Quality 

S WHITMAN 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 

KEELEY • MARY GARDEN 

T 
S' 

----"1"" \...!- - --.-. 

I. -- I , • \< 

. a 456 their work in the University. lH C 11 

Phi Kappa Guests ,-~mtitm:$:r .. 'W-~::*m:-::mm:-::mW-"*~:}m:-~~~~ 
The out of town guests at the Phi ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Kappa formal dinner dance held Sat- , 
urday evening at the Jefferson hotel 
were Misses Evelyn Byrns and Kath
ryn O'Conner of Dubuque, Misses 
Tierman and Helen Kennedy of Des 
Moines, Loretta Devitt of Muscatine, 
Mary Cavanaugh and Mr. Andrew 
Goen of Rock Island. 

The favors, which were kept as a 
surprise until the evening of the 

• i" party, were grey suede covered mem ... 
ory books with the gold Phi Kappa 
crest on the cover. The guest's name 
in gold lettering is printed in the lower 
right hand corner. 

Hesperia Rushing Party 
Hesperia literary society will enter

tain at a dinner party this evening at 
6 o'clock in the liberal arts drawing 
room. Both freshmen and upper class 
women will be guests. 

Sphinx Club Elects Officers 
At a luncheon yesterday noon at the 

Jefferson Hotel, the members of the 
Sphinx Club elected Joseph G. Cooper 
1.2, president; vice-president, William 

A NY tobacco-every tobacco- tastes better in a W D C 
I1 Pipe. Our own specially seasoned and carefully selected 
French briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman
ship of the D emuth workers, and you' ll not wonder that we 
claim pre-eminence in the quality ot our pipes. Ask any 
good dealer. 

WM. DEMUTH cSt CO .. NEW YORK 
WORLO'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES 

Spring Round-Up 
Ulm going to ride clown Broadway and shoot 
up the town," ·said the Ihero oj Bill Raine's 
BIG TOWN ROUND- UP, and he did it, 

too. Not only that but he rescued distressed damsels by 
,the might oj his big right. 

(llf s a good book, this one. We liked it. Maybe you 
WOUld, too. It cost us $2.00, but we got about a tho~sand 
dollars worth oj pep out oj it. And bep rolls the world, 
you kn~w. 

We don't sell the book···book·sellers will get it for you-·
we merely recommend it. If you watch for us here "to

morrow, though. you'll see what we do sell . .. and 
recommend, too. 

.. , . . 
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REGISTRATION IN 
L. A. AND GRADUATE 

COLLEGE EXTENDED 

R, inclusive. 
Friday, February 11; S to V, 

inclusive. 

of the senior class. Since her grad- FOR SALE-New hand made FOR RENT- Modern furnished 
uation Miss Prentiss has been study- lady's sweater. Phone Red 575 104 room for two men. 104 
ing art at Columbia University and 

FOR RENT-Double room for la- Student girl wants roommate .. Saturday noon, February 12; 
W to Z, inclusive. the National Academy of Design in dies. Phone Black 1426. 106 Phone B. 2008 after 5:30. Close in. 104 

New York City. 
Registration period in the college 

of liberal arts and graduate college 
H. C. Dorcas, Registrar. 

has been extended until Saturday MISS PRENTISS VISITING HERE 
WANT ADS 

Rates: one insertion 2 cta a 
word. Three insertions 5 eta a 
word. Minimum charge 30 eta. 

noon, February 12. The following 
notice has been sent out by the reg- Miss Lillian Prentiss, '19, is visit-
istrar, H. C. Dorcas: ing at the home of her parents, Prof. 

Notice to students in the college of and Mrs. H. J. Prentiss on the West FOR RENT-Reasonably priced, 
liberal arts and the graduate college. Side. Miss Prentiss, while at the warm single room for man. Phone 

The period of registration for University, was a member of Kappa 1232. 102 
the second semester has been ex- Kappa Gamma, Phi Beta Kappa, and 
tended,-to end sharply at Satur- Staff and Circle, and was president FOR RENT-GJlrage. Black 756. 
day noon, February 12. Stu- 103 
dents in these colleges will be 
permitted to register until that 
date, without paying late regis
tration fees. After that date the 
late registration fee of 25 cents 
a day for each day's delay will 
be charged. 

2J 21 ut ft 1 FOR RENT-Room for one or two 
'K\OS t .ta y par or boys or man and wife. Phone R 2238. 

Marcel Waving a specialty, 102 
Shampooing, Manicuring, FOR RENT-Furnished room for 

Facials, Electrolysis. girl in modern home. 7 W. Burlingt::.n 
Indu Kosmetics Red 215. 102 

WANTED-Girl room-mate. Red 

-p-A-S-T -I-M-E 
. T ·B·E·A· T·R·E 

PACKED TO THE DOORS 
FOR THREE 'DAYS! SO WE ARE HOLDING 

II D I, N T: Y II 
'Over tomorrow for the benefit of thole who milled 
seeing this great human picture. Be sure to lee 

"DINTY" to-day; it'l your lalt chance. 
BECINNING TOMORROW 

,-

requested to register by present
ing their study-lists and paying 
their fees, according to the fol- Phone 6068 
lowing alphabetical arrange-

Granby Bldg. 1082. lOr. - A Powerful Picture that will hold you 

ment, with reference to the initial 
letter of the last name: 

Monday, February 7; A to E, 
inclusive. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Fo.R RENT-Modern furnished 

room for two men. Red 761. 102 'The Truth About Husbands' 
"THE RIVER'S END," Scheduled for To-day will be 

shown at a later date 
Tuesday, February 8; D to C, 

inclusive. WRIG 
FOR SALE-Marengo and Jeffer

son 6 per cent paving bonds. These -
bonds are exempt from all taxes. ImDIIIIDDDIIDDDIIIIIIDDDlDUIIDIIIDllllIIIWIl���B�_IIIDDllII __________ _ 

Wednesday, February 9; H to 
L, inclusive. 

Thursday, February 10; M to lie· ..... 
~ Before the War 

lie· ..... 
~ Durm. the War 

TODAY & TOMORROW 

IN 

DOROTHY 
ALTON 

JTbe PIMr LIICI 
80 Does die Prlcel l 

Sir James Barrie's Famous 
Play 

"HALF AN HOUR" 
Also Comedy 

MIND YOUR BSUSINESS 

• 

lENGLERT i . THEATER 
1 

THURSDAY 
FEBR. 17th 

, ....................... . 
Ilf PLAYED fOR ONE SOLID YEAR AT THe

VANDERBILT THIATRE-NEW YoRK. 
THE- VANDERBILT PRODUCING- Co. fPre.rerzf3 

THE JMART ' 
HUtS/CAL CONEDY 

~"""-I 

~)' JiI~ l1onf9omety. .. ./fuS1f! IlY Harry Tlern.ey. 
lmt:>s py ..,bseph /frC'ar//!)' Jlafjed by idwiJtr:/ Royre 

INTfJ2PRETED By A eAST Of ARTJJTS 
WHO ARf ~LDOM SEEN AWAY FROM 

THE NEW YORK THEATRE.r. 
"' PRICES LOWER FLOOR $3.00; BALCONY $2.50, $2.00, 

$1.50, $1.00. 
MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK AND 
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE FILLED NOW 
NOTE-This advertiaementwill not appear again until 

next Sunday. 
IMPORTANT-As so many unscrupulous people have 
made it a busine .. to speculate on tickets for ulrene" the 
management will not sell over 6 seata to one person. 

Bailey &: Murphy. t1 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!~ 

liiiiiii.ii!i!i!lm!iH!lldll.nlllilillil!iiiIiilii!IIIII1I!lHIl1ilil!n!1!!hl!!! 

Valentine's 
'Day 

'Just one week away. 

She'll enjoy any 

of our candy. 

We have an unusually 

complete line in 

either boxed stock 

or home made candy. 

~eich's 
"The most complete line of 

chocolates ' in Iowa City" 

Gardeli' Theatre 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

Mae Marsh t 

-IN-

liThe Little IFraid Ladyll 
(A picture you'll enjoy) 

TOMOROW-ONE DAY ONLY-WEDNESOAY 
Special Return Showing of 

VIOLA DANA 
-IN-

"The Chorus Girl's Romance" 
Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post Story, 

"HEAD AND SHOULDERS" 
COMING-THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

A REAL BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION!! 

INACLAIRE 
in her own great stage luccel' 

"POLLY WITH A PAST" 
. AND . 

BUSTER KEA TON 
The Icreen's oddest comedian in his latelt 

giggle-getter, 
~'T H ESC ARE C ROW" 

"pon't You Forget 
to Remember -~----------------------------~ 

about the shirts we are 
going to put on sale to

day for 

not to Forget" 

I $1.25 4 shirts 
for $4.50 

All sizes in a wide range of good-looking patterns 

Coasts' 
.......... __ .. ____ o!-_ .... _____ ..... """IIII ............ um ... nlnIIH ........... lnHu .. lnIII"IIIIIH .... ....... 
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"SEVEN CIiSNGES" 
ANNUAL HEP-ZET ~ . ¥ 

The first of the midseuon productions 
"ASK HER TONIGHT" 

Febr~ 

16 
........................ ~~~ .................... --___ ... MMW. .... __ M __ .. ------.. ______ --__ ----------.. ____ ----------------.. 
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